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Systems Consultation 1986 systems consultation challenges two basic assumptions of family
therapy first that what family therapists should be doing is curing pathology second that family
interactions can be understood by focusing on families to the exclusion of larger systems in asking
whether therapy is the best and only model for what family therapists do this book registers a
definitive no in its place it offers a systems consultation role that more accurately captures the range
of activities therapists can and currently do engage in
Family Therapy Sourcebook, Second Edition 1996-10-10 while there are many volumes that survey
the field of family therapy family therapy sourcebook provides something different a roadmap to
classic and state of the art work on foundational issues in theory research and practice more than a
textbook or a summary of primary sources this volume is a comprehensive guide to original source
materials for the student or teacher of family therapy covering the traditional family therapies and
more each chapter presents a selective annotated bibliography highlights key concepts and clinical
techniques discusses research issues and proposes creative teaching strategies describing helpful
assignments and experiential learning exercises for educators the authors share valuable expertise
gained from years of teaching
Doing Family Therapy 1996 now in a revised and expanded second edition this popular text helps
students and clinicians build essential skills common to all family interventions the entire process of
systemic therapy is richly illustrated with chapter length case examples rather than advocating one
best approach the author shows that there are multiple ways of working and provides reflection
questions and exercises that encourage readers to develop their own clinical style the second edition
has been updated throughout to reflect evolving service delivery models new treatment approaches
and the increased use of medications for children and teens it features expanded coverage of basic
practice principles the nature of client resistance ethical issues cultural diversity and more
Mastering Resistance 1983-02-09 resistance any attitude or behavior of the therapist patient or



system that resists change is integral to every therapeutic relationship family therapists are all too
familiar with challenges to their professional credentials families reluctance to convene for treatment
cancellations rejection of therapy requests to exclude a family member and numerous other
maneuvers that frustrate therapeutic goals mastering resistance presents concrete accessible
strategies for coping directly with specific commonly encountered problems of resistance moreover
it demonstrates how resistance can effectively be used to foster a stronger therapist client alliance
Internal Family Systems Therapy 2013-09-18 this book has been replaced by internal family systems
therapy second edition isbn 978 1 4625 4146 1
Doing Family Therapy 2015-05-17 featuring rich case examples this book has helped tens of
thousands of students and therapists build the skills and confidence needed to tackle the full range
of issues that families bring to therapy rather than advocating one best approach robert taibbi shows
that there are multiple ways to guide families and harness their strengths the book maps out the
challenges and process of the beginning middle and end stages of treatment presents creative
strategies for assessment and intervention with parents and kids of all ages analyzes how working
with individuals can effect helpful changes in couples and families and offers practical tips for
overcoming common roadblocks end of chapter reflection questions and experiential exercises
encourage readers to develop their own clinical style new to this edition reflects the author s clinical
experience and recent advances in the field extensively revised chapter on core concepts process
patterns problems and resistance more detailed recommendations for conducting the first session
and doing assessments quick reference guidelines for treating frequently encountered adolescent
problems see also the author s doing couple therapy craft and creativity in work with intimate
partners
Handbook of Family Therapy Training and Supervision 1988-06-17 over the last three decades
family therapy has revolutionized the mental health field changing the way human problems are



conceived and therapy is conducted in concert with the dynamic growth of family therapy the field of
family therapy training and supervision has also expanded enormously yielding many new ideas and
skills yet until now few books have been devoted to it and no single volume has attempted to relate
the full breadth of this growing field in terms of its conceptual and theoretical expansion as well as
its practical application handbook of family therapy training and supervision fills this need by
presenting a truly comprehensive view of this dynamic area to accomplish this broad yet in depth
scope editors liddle breunlin and schwartz have assembled 30 highly acclaimed authorities to author
chapters in their respective areas of expertise for further clarification the editors have included
segues that introduce and analyze each of the book s four major sections providing the reader with
an overview of the section highlights of themes that run through it and discussion of the issues
raised in a way that ties the chapters together the book opens with a presentation of the unique and
innovative approaches to training and supervision that have evolved in each separate school of
family therapy offering a panoramic view of the entire field of family therapy these seven chapters
allow for fascinating comparisons among the different schools regarding the process by which ideas
about therapy evolve into training techniques and philosophies section ii follows with an explication
of the pragmatics of family therapy supervision helping family therapy trainers avoid and anticipate
the common mistakes involved with supervision the skills described in this section create an
atmosphere conducive to learning and maintaining a working trainer trainee relationship and finally
for training of supervisors practical guidelines for using live and video supervision are included
section iii features family therapy trainers in such diverse fields as psychiatry psychology family
medicine social work nursing free standing and academic family therapy programs who describe the
problems and advantages they encounter teaching these new ideas within their idiosyncratic
contexts the book closes with a section that includes reflections on the field by such innovative and
respected leaders as cloe madanes and jay haley among topics covered are perspectives and



recommendations for researchers evaluating family therapy practical advice for incorporating a
cultural perspective into training programs feedback on the experience of live supervision from
trainees perspectives an appendix follows that provides over 400 references organized by subject for
easy reference given the level and scope of this extraordinary text family therapy training and
supervision is an invaluable resource for anyone interested in teaching learning or simply
appreciating family therapy
Systemic Family Therapy 1986 since its initial publication this acclaimed work has provided a
comprehensive conceptual framework and hands on strategies for culturally competent clinical
practice with latino families and individuals practitioners and students gain an understanding of the
family dynamics migration experiences ecological stressors and cultural resources that are
frequently shared by latino families as well as variations among them through in depth case
illustrations the author shows how to apply a multicultural lens to assessment and intervention that
draws on each client s strengths creative ideas are presented for addressing frequently encountered
clinical issues and challenges at all stages of the family life cycle new to this edition reflects the
ongoing development of the author s multidimensional model including additional assessment
treatment planning tools incorporates the latest clinical research and over a decade of social and
demographic changes chapter on working with geographically separated families including
innovative uses of technology chapters on health disparities and on adolescents expanded
discussion of same sex marriage intermarriage divorce and stepparenting subject areas keywords
acculturation adolescents assessments chicano children clinical practice couples cultural diversity
discrimination ethnicity families family therapy hispanic immigrants immigration latino mental health
migration parenting prejudice psychotherapy racism religion spirituality treatments audience
therapists and counselors working with families instructors and students in family therapy clinical
psychology psychiatry social work counseling and nursing



Latino Families in Therapy, Second Edition 2015-04-10 first published in 1982 routledge is an
imprint of taylor francis an informa company
Patterns of Brief Family Therapy 1982-06-24 in this unique book noted family therapists jeffrey l
zimmerman and victoria c dickerson explore how clients problems are defined by personal and
cultural narratives and ways the therapist can assist clients in co constructing and reauthoring
narratives to fit their preferences the authors share their therapeutic vision through a series of
stories fictionalized discussions and minidramas in which problems have a voice written in an
engaging and personal style the book challenges many dominant ideas in psychotherapy inviting the
reader to enter a world in which she or he can experience a radically different view of problems
people and therapy a wealth of stories told from the clients point of view illustrate the creative ways
they begin to deal with problems individuals escape them couples take their relationships back from
problems kids dump their problems and teenagers work with their parents to fight their problems
training and supervision from the perspective of students are also discussed as entertaining as it is
informative this book will be welcomed by family therapists both novice and experienced from a
range of orientations offering a creative and accessible approach to clinical work it also serves as a
supplementary text in courses on family and narrative therapy
Failures in Family Therapy 1985 now significantly revised with over 70 new material this is the
authoritative presentation of internal family systems ifs therapy which is taught and practiced
around the world ifs reveals how the subpersonalities or parts of each individual s psyche relate to
each other like members of a family and how just as in a family polarization among parts can lead to
emotional suffering ifs originator richard schwartz and master clinician martha sweezy explain core
concepts and provide practical guidelines for implementing ifs with clients who are struggling with
trauma anxiety depression eating disorders addiction and other behavioral problems they also
address strategies for treating families and couples ifs therapy is listed in samhsa s national registry



of evidence based programs and practices new to this edition extensively revised to reflect 25 years
of conceptual refinement expansion of ifs techniques and a growing evidence base chapters on the
self the body and physical illness the role of the therapist specific clinical strategies and couple
therapy enhanced clinical utility with significantly more how to details case examples and sample
dialogues quick reference boxes summarizing key points and end of chapter summaries
If Problems Talked 1996-08-29 this book goes a long way towards shifting our focus from what is
wrong with families towards what is right their resources and strengths it is an important corrective
contribution to our field karpel has brought together a powerful group of experts his book belongs in
the library of all who work with families it is an empowering book helping us focus on what can be
done rather than pathology
Internal Family Systems Therapy 2019-08-12 in this widely used course text and practitioner
resource froma walsh provides a state of the art framework for understanding resilience in families
and how to foster it illuminating the complex interplay of biopsychosocial influences in risk and
resilience she identifies key transactional processes that enable struggling families to grow stronger
and more resourceful case illustrations demonstrate walsh s collaborative approach with diverse
families facing a wide range of crisis situations and chronic multistress challenges the book features
practice principles tools and guidelines as well as programmatic applications new to this edition
incorporates the latest practice advances and resilience research chapter on assessment tools and
strategies chapter on disruptive transitions across the family life cycle expanded coverage of war
related and collective trauma
Family Resources 1986 this book focuses on students a pragmatic approach to treatment regard
for multidisciplinary perspectives and respect for the influence of families on clients chapter 1
identifies concerns that new therapists frequently have such as building confidence in their clinical
work chapters 2 6 follow the usual time sequence of therapy from initial contact with clients to



comprehensive assessment to treatment planning and intervention chapters 7 10 deal with specific
clinical situations based on presenting problems and the nature of client families we examine major
issues and approaches for working with children and adolescents older adults couples and families
that are struggling with serious mental illness chapter 11 highlights some common obstacles all
therapists encounter and provides concrete ideas on how to get unstuck when treatment is not
progressing chapter 12 focuses on an often overlooked part of therapy termination in chapter 13 we
conclude the book by looking at emerging issues within family therapy
Strengthening Family Resilience, Third Edition 2015-09-28 thoroughly revised and expanded the
second edition of this successful text and professional resource offers an alternative approach to
thinking about and working with difficult families from a nonpathologizing stance william c madsen
demonstrates creative ways to help family members shift their relationship to longstanding problems
envision desired lives and develop more proactive coping strategies the second edition has been
thoroughly updated with practice innovations and many new case illustrations new appendices
provide outlines for crafting collaborative assessments therapy contracts and other documentation
that enhances accountability while also engaging clients and eliciting their strengths anyone working
with families in crisis especially in settings where time and resources are scarce will gain valuable
insights and tools from this book
Essential Skills in Family Therapy, Third Edition 2018-01-25 subject areas keywords brief
conflicts counseling couple therapy couples therapy distress divorce families family intimate
relationships marital problems marriage partners psychotherapy systemic techniques therapists
treatment maps treatments description now thoroughly revised this practical user friendly guide has
helped thousands of novice couple therapists and students to navigate the challenges of clinical
work with couples in conflict robert taibbi presents effective strategies for rapidly identifying a
couple s core issues and conducting each stage of therapy from the first sessions to termination rich



with sensitive detailed case material the book features end of chapter exercises that help readers
identify and develop their own strengths as practitioners appendices include reproducible client
handouts that can be downloaded and printed in a convenient 8 1 2 x 11 size
Collaborative Therapy with Multi-stressed Families 2007-02-06 this book adds a dimension to
the solution focused therapy literature providing a framework to facilitate nonformulaic clinical
decision making focus is on how emotional issues can help pave the way to successful solutions case
material is also used showing not only what a clinician does at particular moments in therapy but
why
Doing Couple Therapy, Second Edition 2017-05-25 a guide for students and practitioners interested
in exploring paradoxical and strategic interventions from a systems perspective this book provides
first hand documentation of papps rich repertoire of clinical interventions the results she has
achieved with them and step by step process by which the implementations are implemented her
work is vividly illustrated by candid and detailed case studies that reveal not only how the technique
is applied but also how it was arrived at and why it is particularly suited to the situation at hand
Family Paradigms 1986 if individuals cannot adequately be understood without reference to the
family system families themselves are comprehensible only in a broader social context families and
larger systems is the first single author book on families and larger systems designed specifically for
the practicing therapist it offers rich descriptions of the difficulties families and larger systems often
pose for one another presents a detailed assessment model for therapists and provides a careful
interviewing format as well as directions for designing creative interventions imber black offers a
consultation model for dealing with families and larger systems who have become embroiled with
one another and methods for longer term work with those families who must engage with larger
systems across significant portions of their life cycle due to illness handicaps or poverty problems of
labeling stigma and secrecy in families are addressed and an entire chapter is devoted to women s



issues in families and related systems utilizing numerous case illustrations and interview excerpts dr
imber black first delineates the problems common to family larger system situations analyzing the
origins of these interactions the assessment model and interviewing methods used and the design
and implementation of intervention in the second half of her book she presents in depth discussions
of strategies for improving the relationship between families and related systems through concrete
example and hands on analysis imber black shows how the misconceptions assumptions and
subsequent labeling of family functioning and family members give rise to stalemated situations
families and larger systems provides a practical guide for all clinicians regardless of theoretical
orientation therapists who wish to maintain a career in public sector settings such as mental health
clinics hospitals and schools will find in this volume direction for effective work with families and the
maintenance of good working relationships with colleagues therapists in private practice will
discover that imber black s model will aid their conceptualization of cases that have involved
multiple therapists or other practitioners much of the material presented will also be useful to human
services workers both professional and paraprofessional in welfare child welfare probation drug
counseling schools and other institutions the book s ecological viewpoint which enables such
professionals to see their own position in the system also helps them to avoid the traps of replicating
existing patterns and to position themselves for therapeutic change finally this book will be of
interest to human service system administrators and program planners the case examples offer a
seldom seen view of the struggles families and multiple helpers can have with one another while its
theoretical models can be utilized to assess current inter systematic functioning among larger
systems in a community with implications for program design and burn out prevention
Beyond Technique in Solution-focused Therapy 2002-05-31 this volume introduces the reader
to the wide variety of key social science research methodologies suited to investigations in family
therapy in user friendly chapters structured to maximize clarity of presentation and to facilitate



comparison among models leading family therapy researchers describe the assumptions and
historical development of each methodology chapters then provide a step by step guide to designing
research using the method illustrated by one or more concrete examples the method s strengths and
weaknesses its ethical implications and its relevance to clinical practice are also discussed
The Process of Change 1994-04-01 virtually all significant relationships are shadowed by a third
party another person a competing distraction or even a memory this groundbreaking book provides
clinicians with a hands on guide to working with many different kinds of relationship triangles in
therapy with families couples and individuals the authors show why triangles come into being how to
predict their evolving nature and how they can be dealt with and resolved in treatment a wealth of
clinical case material and treatment suggestions illustrates how thinking in terms of threes as well as
individuals and dyads can greatly increase therapeutic flexibility and effectiveness the paperback
edition includes a new series editor s note by michael p nichols
Families and Larger Systems 1992-06-01 the second section focuses on evaluation and treatment
in depth chapters demonstrate how to apply the approach during the various stages of the family s
developmental life cycle covering everything from planning therapy and defining goals to performing
effective diagnosis and assessment and giving feedback to clients the book also provides a wealth of
useful advice for treating problems that arise with divorce and remarriage throughout special
attention is given to ethical considerations in therapy the responsibilities of both the therapist and
clients and issues of gender and ethnicity
Research Methods in Family Therapy 1996-08-02 featuring case presentations by many of the
most distinguished practitioners of couple and family therapy this volume brings to life the full
spectrum of approaches in the field the cases illustrate the principles and techniques of the
respective approaches and allow the reader to listen in on highly skilled therapists at work editor
frank dattilio comments on each case with a focus on ways to integrate systemic and cognitive



behavioral approaches he suggests ways that cognitive principles might usefully be called upon at
specific points responses from contributors consider the benefits of dattilio s suggestions and
elucidate each practitioner s decision making process see also dattilio s authored book cognitive
behavioral therapy with couples and families which combines the empirical research base with
practical clinical guidance
Families and Other Systems 1985 first published in 1993 should be used as opposed to focusing
on the techniques with theories attached approach of other books in the same genre the first volume
in the basic principles into practice series this book provides an easy to under stand basic approach
that eschews the latest treatment trends and buzzwords in family therapy to focus on a new way of
thinking about using family relation ships in treating behavioral disorders throughout dr griffin
stresses the importance of learning to view and treat the family as a whole often requiring a difficult
conceptual shift in one s view of aberrant behavior readers will be rewarded with a core rudimentary
understanding of family therapy that will serve them well regardless of which family therapy models
they later use in practice
Working with Relationship Triangles 1996-10-04 showing how to weave assessment into all phases of
therapy this indispensable text and practitioner guide is reader friendly straightforward and practical
specific strategies are provided for evaluating a wide range of clinical issues and concerns with
adults children and adolescents families and couples the authors demonstrate ways to use
interviewing and other techniques to understand both individual and relationship functioning develop
sound treatment plans and monitor progress handy mnemonics help beginning family therapists
remember what to include in assessments and numerous case examples illustrate what the
assessment principles look like in action with diverse clients see also the authors essential skills in
family therapy third edition from the first interview to termination which addresses all aspects of real
world clinical practice and clinician s guide to research methods in family therapy



Treating People in Families 1996-01-01 the methods of the reflecting team are based on a set of
novel ideas for creating consulting networks that draw on the experience and expertise of clients as
well as audiences or witnesses who are all treated as equal partners in the therapeutic process
Case Studies in Couple and Family Therapy 2017-02-13 this popular text helps students and
clinicians build essential skills common to all family interventions the entire process of systemic
therapy is richly illustrated with chapter length case examples rather than advocating one best
approach the author shows that there are multiple ways of working and provides reflection questions
and exercises that encourage readers to develop their own clinical style
Family Therapy 2013-10-28 this book has been replaced by adolescents at risk home based family
therapy and school based intervention isbn 978 1 4625 3653 5
Essential Assessment Skills for Couple and Family Therapists 2011-07-19 filled with insight into
theoretical foundations as well as practical suggestions for clinical practice rewriting family scripts is
a valuable resource for family therapists of all orientations attachment theorists family theorists and
other readers interested in understanding and improving family dynamics
The Reflecting Team in Action 1995-10-06 social cultural and religious characteristics that are
relevant to working with black american families illustrated with case examples and hands on guide
to developing cultural awareness of a specific ethnic population
Family Therapy and Family Medicine 1983 this widely used clinical reference and text provides a
wealth of knowledge on culturally sensitive practice with families and individuals from over 40
different ethnic groups each chapter demonstrates how ethnocultural factors may influence the
assumptions of both clients and therapists the issues people bring to the clinical context and their
resources for coping and problem solving
Doing Family Therapy, Second Edition 2007-05-29 of all concepts used by family therapists the
family development framework is among the least studied in spite of its relevance to understanding



spontaneous family change and to facilitating therapeutic intervention the notion that a
developmental difficulty underlies the appearance of clinical symptoms has become a time honored
tradition in family therapy just as it has been in individual therapy yet unlike the well established and
well researched models of child and adult development those in family development are rudimentary
despite increasing interest in the family life cycle as a framework for family therapy relatively little
has been done to elucidate the specific dimensions and processes of spontaneous and
therapeutically induced change over the family life cycle this volume gathers original contributions
of some of the most prominent family theorists researchers and clinicians of our time to improve our
understanding of these important and hitherto neglected domains the book opens with a
comprehensive overview by the editor that outlines contributions to the family life cycle framework
from family sociology and crisis theory this is followed by a comparative analysis of developmental
thinking explicit or implicit in the theory and interventions of the major family therapy approaches
then divided into four parts family transitions introduces new conceptual models that integrate the
temporality of the life cycle approach with systems theory by their very nature these models cut
across therapeutic orientations and have important clinical applications in part ii family therapy s
views of development are freed from the confines of the therapist s office and placed in the context
of other disciplines chapters provide analysis of changing or static sociocultural values that can
affect conceptions of development potential misuse of the concept of cultural identity in health
mental health and education how family identity operates as a vehicle for cultural transmission over
generations and family therapists assumptions about women s development the role of expected
and unexpected events in the family life cycle is the focus of part iii chapters on clinical approaches
geared to dislocations of life cycle occurrences due to unexpected crises chronic illnesses loss or
drug abuse provide illustrations of interventions that utilize enhance or potentially detract from the
family s developmental flow part iv explores the articulation of the life cycle framework within four



major family therapy orientations intergenerational structural systemic and symbolic experiential
each of these chapters endeavors to elucidate what is the place of family development in each
orientation concepts of continuity and change use of the concept of stages transitions or
developmental tasks the specific dimensions that change in most families over time and the links
between family dysfunction and life cycle issues finally each chapter illustrates through clinical
example assessment strategies formulation of treatment goals and interventions as these emerge
from a particular life cycle model family transitions presents a significant advance in our
understanding of functional and dysfunctional family development and offers a range of
interventions to promote developmental change it is an invaluable resource for clinical psychologists
psychiatrists social workers and counselors that will also interest human development professionals
family sociologists and family researchers family transitions can serve as a developmentally oriented
textbook for teaching family therapy in academic and professional settings
Reaching Out in Family Therapy 2012-03-23 our society s emphasis on mobility competition and
depersonalization has left contemporary families more isolated than families of the past particularly
relevant for working with the postmodern family transgenerational practice provides a fulcrum for
enhancing family cohesion identity and well being this comprehensive volume elucidates the
historical and theoretical roots of the four major models of these time sensitive approaches and
demonstrates how practitioners can utilize their key concepts to better assess and treat families
encompassing natural systems symbolic experiential contextual and object relations models the
book identifies the aspects that make each model unique and illustrates the powerful common
elements they share by classifying the assumptions about structure and process that underlie each
of the models transgenerational family therapies begins the systematic integration of an effective
approach and provides a unified transgenerational framework for practice
Rewriting Family Scripts 1998-01-15 this informative clinical resource and text presents froma walsh



s family resilience framework for intervention and prevention with clients dealing with adversity
drawing on extensive research and clinical experience the author describes key processes in
resilience for practitioners to target and facilitate useful guidelines and case illustrations address a
wide range of challenges sudden crisis trauma and loss disruptive transitions such as job loss divorce
and migration persistent multistress conditions of serious illness or poverty and barriers to success
for at risk youth new to this edition reflects research and practice advances chapter on resilience
oriented approaches to recovery from major disasters chapter on applications in community based
programs and international contexts
Ethnicity and Family Therapy 1982-11-10
Ethnicity and Family Therapy, Third Edition 2005-08-18
Systemic Family Therapy 1991-07-01
Family Transitions 1992-06-12
Transgenerational Family Therapies 2011-09-16
Strengthening Family Resilience, Second Edition
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